
' HTM CONSTRUCTION

SHOPS ARE TO BE

MOST MODERN

Progress is being made in the con-

struction of the ehops and warehouse
of the Utah Construction company,
ou Pacific avenue and Thirtieth
street Foreman James Fowlie states
that the warehouse will bo completed
in about two weeks. The J J. Burke
Construction company of Salt Lake
has the contract fcr the two buildings
and a large number of mechanics are
at work

The warehouse Is 42x60 feet, two
stories high, and is being built of
concrete and steel Mr Foulie states
that there is yet a little concrete
work to do on one of the floors and
thai the finishing touches o some
of the woodwork Is in progress.

The new 6hops are 72x125 feet, 30
feet high, there being but one floor,
which is being made of
concrete. There has been a little
delay in getting steel for the building
but it is expected that a shipment
will arrive shortly, which will en-

able the contractors to speedily com-
plete the structure It is planned to
have both buildings ready for use
within six weeks

When completed, the warehouse
and new shops will furnish the big
construction company with the most
elaborate and complete buildings ot
their kind in the west. The company
has a regular payroll of fifty men In
the shops and yards and this number
may be increased
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NOTICE
The undersigned clubs wish it to

be distinctly understood that the
grounds of the respective clubs are
not open to the general public for
shooting purposes. That from and
after the first ol the coming month
i October) deputise will be placed at
the entrance to the grounds of eacn
club and nobod will be permitted to
enter unless they are members in
goou standing. (Signed i

LAKE SHORE DUCK CLUB,
CHAMPION DUCK CLUB.
WASATCH DUCK CLUB

Advertisement

Brown Carlson Treseder
Clothiers and Furnishers

2421 Wash. Ave.
You Must Be Suited Here.

Adverilement.

oo
Read the nas$!flfd Ads.

I Read tho Classified Ads.

LITTLE BELGIAN ARMY STILL MAKES jflP ' '''""'iCTROUBLE FOR INVADING GERMAN HOSTS f jjgffipt
While the little army has not made any serious trouble for 1 & - J$ BBHOL-- '

the Germans since the siege of Liege, the 50,000 or 60,000 troops of King iffyjPm'"u i'''""
Albert continue to be a thorn in the side of tho invading hosts. Pnoto shows 3S.mvm,...i -Lan

TO STANDARD I
SUBSCRIBERS I

LOOK HERE I
Pay one month's subscription In advance and you get absolutely OgB

free Four tickets, good for any matinee at the Ogden Theatre this Ws8i
week, September 28th, to October 3rd, both inclusive. c

The attraction for thl6 week at the Ogden will be: fi!l9

Today and We dnesday "The Lion of Venice," a Qeorgs
Klelne production In six parts. Thursday, Friday and Saturday, "The iBkk!
Call of the North," a Jesse L. Lasky production featuring Robert
Edeson, ALL MASTERPIECES IN THEIR LINE.

Absolutely Free Remember I
Just pay your month's subscription In advance any time this week Rj;

and get four matinee tickets. How can we do It? Don't ask us.
We are just trying out this scheme to see If It is cheaper to buy
tickets to the theater than to hire men to make collections. We may ft'--.

continue t h a offer or we may stop with next Saturday. T'--
It Is up to you, reader, to take advantage of this offer, Fv

Is

Four Theater Tickets Free 1

oo

THE McCUNE-FOULGE-
R

CO.'S STORE
is now open for business with shoes
for the whole family; 2461 Wash. Ave.

Advertisement.

The Ogden Theater has
made arrangements enabling
them to show all their features J

including Paramount Pictures
for 5c and 10c, any perfor- -

mance. Advertisement.

oo
Read the Classified Ads.

your telephone 1
(Use days cold days J

days sudden ill-- m

That's the time you

B Prescriptions called
for filled, delivered J

i mux sirs

IE COMMISSIONER

Responding to an application by
Mrs. Grace Taylor ifor a position as
bookkeeper in the street department
Superintendent of Streets Chris Flyg-;.r- e

last evening reported that there
was no vacancy and he recommend-
ed that the application be placed on
file. The recommendation was ap-

proved.
On the recommendation of City

Treasurer Wallace Foulger, $57.29
was transferred from the curb and
puller fund No. 13 to the general
fund.

City Engineer Washington Jenkins
reported that jurisdiction had not
been gained for sidewalk lmproe-ner- t

on Fourth street between Wash
ington and Jefferson avenues The
leport was ordered placed on file

The city engineer reporting that
jurisdiction bad been gained for side-
walk improvement on Second street,
between Washington and Jefferson
avenues, the matter was referred to
the superintendent of streets It 16

expected that the superintendent will
ifccmmend that notice of Intention
be published

The following claims were allowed
and the auditor instructed to draw
warrants for the amounts.
Street department $538.47
Fublic safety department ... 31--

I ublic affairs and finance 49.60

Waterworks department 30 30

$93" 41

oo

REFIT III IRS

"The "Indian Wars Refought by the
U S Army ' come3 to the Globe thea-

ter cn next Thursday and Friday for
a two days" engagement. Even the
"movie" fiend used to the wild west

h pictures that have sened as thrillers
for several y-g- past, cannot help
b it find new thrills in these pictures
There !g action enough to satisfy even
the most ardent reader of dime nov-

el! The historical interest attache 1

to iho pictures, however, makes them
st?nd out as sn undertaking really
worth while. Patriotism is srirred as
one realizes that civilization wa3
pushed westward only at the expens
of many lives

The pictures show fir:.', the battle
of Summit Springs 1869 The de
ftructicn of the camp of the lnd'.ar.s
by General Carr's ermv Is Intensely
Interesting. The second battle shown
is that of War Bonnet creek In both
of these pictures the famltar figure
of "Buffalo Bill" scouting serves to
thrill the audience.

In the battle of Wounded Knee
m2ny of the original participants tak?
part. This Is of the greatest Inter-
est. Every detail leading up to the
battle is depicted.

The red men In their civilized Btate
are shown in the final reels The
Industrial schools at Pine Rid;'"-agenc-

and Fort Sill are one of the
interestinc features As one sees the
Indians of yesterday and those of to
day. he may be excused for having
the barbarous thought that thosp of
yeeterday were far more Interesting

This is one of those costly picture?
which have commanded extra price:
throughout the country, but Opder
gets it for the usual price. The Globr
will open with this feature next Fri
day at 2 p m and run continuous til
11 p m Two days only Advertise

nt.

MAP SHOWING FOSITION OF
RUSSIAN TROOPS IN GALICIA

BSWUlNe OF RUSSIAN ADVANCE CK
CZ3 AUSTRIAN-GERMA- N LINE I A

HEAVY PASSENGER

TRAVEL ON THE

RAILROADS

The present passenger traffic con-
ditions on the Union Pacific and Den-

ver & Rio Grande railroads are ex
oeptlonell good, according to report
received from Depot Master John
Shields.

Denver and Rio Grande train No o.

due this afternoon, was reported as
cairying two extra standard sleepers,
this addition having been made nec-
essary on account ol overflow traf
fit. Union Pacific train No 19 was
reported to have one extra car, occu
pled by passengers from Chicago to
Los Angeles Today the Los Angeles
Liuiiled was due from the east, with
two extra sleepers, occupied by pas-
sengers from Omaha to Los Angeles,
and the same train will carrv two
extra cars tomorrow, according to
present reports. In addition to these,
train No. 67 on October 1, will carry
one extra car, with passengers from
Chicago to Oakland

oo

FIRE DESTROYS

AMERICANVESSEL

Was Among First Steamers to
Take Out an American Reg-

ister After Outbreak
of War.

Nassau. Bahama Islands. Sept 29
The American steamer Foxton Hall
was burned off Waltllngs Island. Sep-
tember 23 The members of her crew
with the exception of two men who
are missing, have arrived here

The Foxton Hall was the first ves
sel to take out an American register
since the outbrcok of hostilities In Eu
rope She originally was a British
steamer, and the change of reglstra
tlon was made at Colon September
19, on which date the Fo::ton Hall
sailed from the Isthmus of Perth Am-
boy. N. J. .

The steamer was commanded by
Captain Stevenson and was of 4.247
tons and 36S feet long She was built
In 1902.

C. R. H0LLIS1RTH

HEAOS REPUBLICAN

CAMPAIGN

At a well attended meeting of the
Republican central committee last
night. C. R. Hollingsworth of this
city wns selected to act as chairman
and campaign manager, succeeding
Edwin Dlx. resigued D. R Roberts
was also spoken of for the position
hut Mr. HolHngsworth's support was
mucb stronger

Secretary Arthur F. Lar3on also re-

signed and Mr. Holllucsv. onh wa6
given power to select his successor
Mr Larson stated that he cannot
continue In the position, as his duties
as city auditor preclude him from
giving his attention to political du-
ties, such as are connncted with a
secretaryship.

Mr. Hollingsworth was not in the
city last night when his election took
pl"c? and he was not advised of the
action of the committee. He lnft the
city again early this morning and had
received no official notice of hl6 elec-
tion when he left for Salt Lake It
Is sold, however, that he will accept
the position and begin Immediately
the campaign work

Following are the names of the
central committeemen:

City Districts First. Carl Allison.
Second. R D Plncock; Third, E. G.
Geiger; Fourth George W Wllfon;
Fifth, A. H. Moves; Sixth William C.

Lowell, Seventh, William Hill.
Klghtbi Sumner P Nelson; Ninth. R.
M. W right; Tenth. David Jenson.
P.'leventh, George J. Kelly, Twelfth.
W E Zuppann; Thirteenth, Walter
Richey; Fourteenth. Jamee H.

Fifteenth, John Walker; Six
-t nth. C O DeWolf, Seventeenth, J.

G Crompton.
County Districts Burch Creek.

William Allen, Eden, Albert Carver;
Fan West, George A. White. Harris-ville-

J. M Childs; Hooper No 1, h

H. Fow les. Hooper No 2, Thom-
as M. Jones, Huntsvllle, to be ap
pointed, Kaneavllle, James Raw ton;
Liberty, William H Holmes. Marriott
II W Marriott; North Ogdcn, E J.
Marshall; Plain City. Lyman Skeen;
riea?an' View, N P. Matthews. Ran-del-

George Randp.ll; Rlverdale, Mrs
Mettle Rltter; Roy, J B. Hammon;
B.atervllle, Benjamin Chadwick; Tay-
lor, E C. Clark; Uintah, B L. Bybee;
Warren, R B Glbfon. West Weber.
Joseph Hoggo; Wilson. William
Sewell.

"A DAUGHTER OF A

PIONEER" WELL

RECEIVED

An event unique in the annal6 of

the theater in Utah, an initial pro-

duction of a drama written by a Utah
playwright, was witnessed last night
at the Orpheum theater br a large
and cultured audience. The drami
was "A Daughter of a Pioneer" and
the playwright Mrs. Jane W. Herrick
wife of John L Herrick, and daue;h
ter of Mr and Mrs. Joseph A West
of Ogden. Tho production wa6
staged by T Earl Pardoe. with a com-
plete cast of local amateurs, and un-

der the auspices of the Weber coun-
ty camp "DauKhters of the Pioneers,"
from whom the play was primarily
written. Many of this organization
and not a few- - of their parents were
present and the memory of days gone
by was brought back to them by the
strong lines of the drama, In a man
ner that can?od their eyes to fill with
tears or moved them to frenuent np
plause The generalness nf the ap-

plause too. was a tribute to Mrs
Herrick, showing that the lines of her
r!ay had also reached the hearts of

the younger generation and the
strangers present

While "A Daughter of a Pionr"
is the most pretentious drama that
the Ogden woman has written It l.

onlj of several that has been sue
cessfully produced. Among tho oth-

er? are "The Little Gray Lady.'
"Duty or Her Son." "The Mother a

Lullaby" and "The Musician's Dream
In addition to these, she wrote the
music and libretto for the operetta
"Bo-Pee- " which she produced in

Orden several years a co
In the play presented last night,

the author has woven a, 6tory teem
ing with opportunities for strong dra-

matic acting, charming love scenes
and touches of delightful comedy
around episodes of rare historic Inter-

est The first act is laid In thp year
1856 at a campmg place in the Rockv
Mountains, where a party of Mormon
emigrants en route to Salt Lake Citv
are encamned for the night A troop
of United States soldiers appear and.
through eonersat'on between Bishop
Mnrsden. the spiritual adviser of the
emigrants. Ruth Richards (the daugh
ter of a ploneerl and Captain Spencer
In command of thp soldiers, a testi-
mony of the Mormon faith in God and
loe of country that forms one of
the most dramatic incidents of the
plpv Is given

From the point of view of scenic ef
rcts and action In this act Director
Pardop scored an equal triumph with
the playwright, for the set was the
heaviest and most arflstleallv ar
ranged tbnt bus ever been seen In a

local production In the background
was n mountain ravine and the camn

'

was In a corpr of pine trees, with
the rear end of a "prairie schooner'
In view at one plde A spring pea"
the foot of the ravine and bunches
0 BagebrUBB cave it the appenranc.- -

of an ideal camplne place To give
the Btorv local color the pioneers
drew water at the spring and when
the shades of evening began to fail
and ' tans" preceded the ringing of
'Come Come Ye Saints " ihe imp'fs

sion made upon Uhe audience was one
too deep for applause With a pur-Dos- e

iBter made apparent the plav
" right here introduced with artistic
fineness, a wounded Indian. "Little
Soldier ' who Is taken Ho the camo
and. for this humanitarian act. after
a realistic skirmish with a band
of Indians, the latter makes peace
with the emigrants

Other characters who have a part
In making the act one of rare enter-
tainment and Interest are Patsy
O Brien and his mother Betty Mar
den and Willie and Billle. two small
children. The act including the pan-

tomime and skirmish with the Indian?
was carried out with an effective-
ness for which only a skilled stage
director could have been responsible

The second act Is laid in the dining
room of the Richards' residence in
Bait Lake City, two years later The
feature of historic interest is a re-

view of the Incidents connected with
the coming of General Johnson's armv
to Utah, including an explanation of
the purposes for which the army
was coming, cf the type of men that
comnosed it and of the manner in
which Governor Brinham Young had
decided to receive it In this. Mra
Herrick again displayed admirable
skill and judgment, not overdrawing
the situation, but giving It to the au-

dience through the medium of the
different characters, in lines that were

effective through their eident sii

eerily. These situations of them
solves are deeply Interesting and to
them the playwright has added to the
dramatic power of her play, by intro-
ducing Captain Spencer Into the ac-

tion as an emissary of General John-
son. Touches of pathos are intro-
duced also through the elopement of
Betty with Lieutenant Hodge an aide
to General Johnson. A scene border-
ing to a slight extent on the melo-
dramatic is enacted between Ruth.
Judge Hammond of the United States
court and Little Soldier. This also
has Its purpose for In it Ruth ex-

presses some llne6 of deep philosophi-
cal value which also 6how the
strength of character possessed by the
pioneer women.

Robert McKenile, a life-lon- g friend
of Ruth, Is also introduced in a way
that adds Interest

The third act brings out the fact
that Captain Spencer has been con-

verted to Mormonism and. by taking
up the cause of his people at Wash-
ington, secures the recall of John-
son's army It also brings out that
the oppression of the people, attribut-
ed to the government, had been
caused through the false represent!
tlons of a certain oftlcial. Judge
Hammond being used as this charac-
ter for purpose.3 of the play.

Betty returns to her home after a

'ear of tribulation, having been mar-

ried to Lieutenant Hodge and left -

widow The pioneers are finally as-

sured of being left In peace to build
up a commonwealth.

The finale presented last nignt was,
from a viewpoint of dramatic value,
one of the most artistic scenes 'In
the play. Robert McKenzle, who has
avowed his love to Ruth, In the pre-
ceding act, being told at that time
that he must wait for a year for his
answer enters Just as Ruth has re
turned the avowal of love by Captain
Spencer. He, however, has learned to
regard Spencer as a brother and feel-
ing that Ruth is beet suited with tl(3
captain, bravely hides his own sor
row and offers congratulations

The scene, a difficult one, even for
professionals, was done In a manner
almost above criticism by Mrs
Kathryn Bassett Pardoe as Ruth, Mo
ronl Olsen as Captain Spencer and
Clvde Greenwell as Robert McKenzle

Director T. Earl Pardoe and the
fine cast of local players shared equal-
ly with Mrs Herrick In the success
ful production of the play. Mr. Par-
doe. in particular, deserves much
credit for, as the case with every
drama, much work is involved In get
ting it ready to be placed before the
public, after it Is written. The local
director did this with a fine knowl-
edge of stage alues, working out
every detail In both the mechanical
part of the production and the ac
tion His cast was also chosen with
excellent discretion, the result being
that a drama which would take pro
feeslonals to perfect was presented
in a very satisfactory manner.

Mrs Kathryn Bassett Pardoo In the
leading role, gave an interpretation in
which a display of artistic work was
coupled with that of strong emotional
power. A charming stage presence, a
speaking voice of flexibility and rich
quality and a rare depth of tempera- -

ment make her easily one of the best
amateur leading women in the 8tate
Mrs Norma Rears Evans, as Betty
Marsden. essayed a role in which emc--!
tional acting was uppermost and
won an immediate success This role
was a trying one for an amateur to
attempt, hin Mrs Evans proved equal
to it in every scene

Every appearance of Miss Lila Ec
cles. who was Mrs O'Brien, was ap-

preciated for her work in the delinea-
tion of this character was nothing
short of B professional standard. Her
lines were delightfully amusing and.
from the laughter and applause tha'
greeted them It was evident that she
made the most of her opportunity.

Moroni Olsen gave a masterly In-

terpretation of Captain Spencer, his
eonimanding stage appearance and ar-

tistic reading of his lines, being of a
nature that manv professional thes-pian-

might well envy His scenes
with Ruth were carried out with her
assistance, in a way that held the
close attention of the audience, a bet-

ter compliment than which amateurs,
attempting love scenes before a homo
audience could not well be paid

Clvde Greenwell as Robert McKen-
zle.

'
Wllford Shurtliff as Patsy

O'Brien, and Matthias Tanner as Lit-
tle Soldier, gave highly commendable
interpretations of excellent roles
Henry A Anderson was finely cast as
Bishop Marsden and gave a fullv satis
fvlng Interpretation, while William
Rackham as William Richards added
power to several scenes through tho
excellent reading of his lines

"Teddy'' Wotherspoon as Millie and
"Billle" Gunnell as Willie, made a hip
hit In the first act. Joseph H Wil-

liams as Lieutenant Hodge, and Har
old Ballingcr as Judge Hammond, car-
ried minor roles capably, their facial

I expression being especially good
i- - The performance was attended by

a large number of local society peo-

ple and also a number from Salt Lake
City.

Among those from Salt Lake City
were the following officers of the
Salt Lake County "Daughters of the
Pioneers" lodge, guests of the Weber
county lodge Mrs. Joseph F Merrill.
Mrs E S. Wright Mrs Hardin Ben
nlon. Mrs Milanda Pratt and Mtb
Welbe

Mr and Mr9 Herrick occupied a
box and their guests were Mr and
Mrs Brigham H. Roberta and Mrs
William McDonald of Salt Lake City,
Mr and Mrs Joseph A West of Og-

den; Miss Josephine Herrick and
Master Lester Herrick were also In
the party.

In another box, as guests of Mrs
David Eccles, ere President and Mrs
C F. Mlddieton. President L W
Shurtliff Mrs Karen Jensen of Hunts
ille. Apostle and Mrs David O Me

Kay, Mrs William Emmett and Miss
Veda Eccles. Other occupants of
boxes were Mr. and Mrs. D C. Ec-

cles. Mr. and Mrs L R Eccle6. Mr.
and Mrs R E Hoag. William A Lar-kin- .

Mr. and Mrs C. A Boyd. Mrs
Dr. H M. Rowe, Mr and Mrs Fred
Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. J. H DeVine
and Mr and Mrs W. D Brown

A pleasant Incident of the evening
occurred after the closing act, when
among the bouquets handed over th
footlights during a curtain call, there
was one for Mrs. Herrick This wis
handed to her by Mr Olsen amid an
ovation of applause from the audi-
ence, to which the playwright bowed
her acknowledgments.

THE WORLD'S

MARKET NEWS

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Sept. 29 Hogs Receipts

11,000; market 6trong, oc above
s average Bulk, I8.1SO8.70;

light $ 609 20; mixed, $S 109 20.
heavy $7.85-5- 95; rough, $7 S538 00 ,

pigs, $4 758.65.
Cattle Receipts 6.0WV market

slow. Beeves: $6 7511.05, steera.
$6.2059.10; 6tockers and feeders.
$5. 3058. 20; cows and heifers, $3 50 tf
9 10; calves. $7 5011 25.

Sheep Receipts 35,000; market
weak Sheep, $4.75 5.75; yearlings,
$5 f.r"56.30; lambs, $6 2557.65.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Sept. 29 Hogs Re

celpts 12 000, market higher Bulk.
$S 108 50; heav, $8 258.46; pack-

ers and butchers, $S 2058 60, light.
$S00raS.60. pigs. S7 255 s 00

Cattle Receipts 17,000; market
steady Prime fed steers. $10 00&

11.00; dressed beof steers. $8 005
't7,r.. western steers, $6.7559.25.
stockors and feeders. $6.005 8 25.

bulls, $5.25(g6 65, calves, $6 605
10.50

Sheep Receipts 15.000; market
steadv Lambs. $6.90 7.26; yearl
ingfl $5.506 00; wethers, $5 005
5 50 ewes, $4. 505 5.25.

South Omaha Livestock.
South Omaha. Sept. 29 Hogs Re-

ceipts 6.000; market stcad Heaw,
jo, llzht. $8loS4n; pics.

17.7508.20; bulk of sales, I8.06O8 10

Cattle Receipts 9.000. market
steadv. Native steers. I7.60O10.60;
cows and heifers, $5 75117.50, western

'steers. $6.2558 75; Texas steers. $6.00

0 7 "5". cowi and heifers. $6.5007.00;
calves $4.00010.50.

Sheep Receipts 4? 000; market
lower Fed muttons, $5.5006.00;
aethers $5.00(5 5.50; lambs, $7,105
7 35.

Money.

New York. Sept. 29 Mercantile
p.iper 7 per cent, sterling exchange

dy; for cables. 5.00 25; for demand
4 99.25 Bar sliver, 53

Sugar.
New York. Sept. 29 Raw sugar

,teady; molasses. $4.37; centrifugal.
5 02; refined stead

Liverpool Grain.
Liverpool. Sept 29. Wheat spot,

steady. No 1 Manitoba, 9s. 6d. No
2 red winter new, Ss, 6d; futures
steady, October, bs, 3 Decern

ber, 8s, 6 K
Corn Spot, nominal; futures t

steady; September, 6s, 5d. V;

Lead. H
St. Louis, Sept. 29 Lead dull, H .

nominal. Spelter dull, $5.00510. t'

CHICAGO GRAIN I
Chicago, Sept. 29 Wheat advanced I '

sharply today in cc.sequence of the I
reported closing of the Dardanelles. r
The market was also bullishly af- - f

fected by receipts in the American
spring crop belt falling off to well f

under the figures at the correspond- - I
Ing time a year ago I

Commission houses almost unanl- -

mously took to the buying side and
found offerings light. The start, I

which ranged from 8 to 1 high- -

er, was followed by a 6light reaction,
but then prices rose higher than be- -

fore
Corn hardened a little with wheat. J

Favorable weather for maturing the I
new crop, however, tended to pre- - I
vent any decided bulge in quotations. b
After opening off to a like ad- - I
vance, the market scored fractional
gains.

Assertions that the government of
Greece was purchasing oats on a
large scale made that cereal firm.
Price changes though, were small.

Provisions lacked support. An ad-
vance in the hog market was virtually
unnoticed. j

A large increase of the world's avail-
able wheat supply total resulted later
in a setback for prices. Selling In-

creased also because of assertions
that the Dardanelles would reopen
within a few days and that the Rus
sians had captured the fortress of
Przemsyl The closing was weak, 8

to 8 under last night.
Bearish crop estimates led after-

ward to weakness. The close was
heavy at 1 8 to 1 8 5; 1 net
decline.

nn

PHILIP ARMOUR IS 1
LEARNING BUSINESS I

Chicago. Sept. 29 A very rich
youog man arose before dawn today
and at daylight was trudging about
the mud of the cattle pens at the
stock yards "learning all about It."
Th very rich young man is Philip

III, grandson of the founder
of Armour and company, and follow-ta- g

the rule laid down b the late
head of the house, if he .expects to
.uter the business at all he must

learn it from the ground up. His
v. ork today is but a sample of what
he must follow for months until he
becomes qualified as a buyer.

Some day it is planned by his un-

cle. Ogden Armour, that he shall be
president of the company. He is 21
yean old and a graduate of Yale.


